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КЛЮЧИ 

Английский язык.  

Грамматический тренажёр. 7 класс 

 

MODULE 1 

Ex. 1 

1. one 

2. two 

3. three 

4. four 

5. five 

6. six 

7. seven 

8. eight 

9. nine 

11 eleven 

12 twelve 

13 thirteen 

14 fourteen 

15 fifteen 

16 sixteen 

17 seventeen 

18 eighteen 

19 nineteen 

10 ten 

20 twenty 

30 thirty 

40 forty 

50 fifty 

60 sixty 

70 seventy 

80 eighty 

90 ninety  

 

1-й first 

2-й second 

3-й third 

4-й fourth 

5-й fifth 

6-й sixth 

7-й seventh 

8-й eighth 

9-й ninth 

11-й eleventh 

12-й twelfth 

13-й thirteenth 

14-й fourteenth 

15-й fifteenth 

16-й sixteenth 

17-й seventeenth 

18-й eighteenth 

19-й nineteenth 

10-й tenth 

20-й twentieth 

30-й thirtieth 

40-й fortieth 

50-й fiftieth 

60-й sixtieth 

70-й seventieth 

80-й eightieth 

90-й ninetieth  

 

5.7 – five point seven 

½ – one half 

3/5 – three fifths 

35% – thirty-five percent 

 

 

Ex. 2 

1. He translates a lot of articles. 

2. He is translating an article now. 

3. He has translated an article. 

4. He translated two articles yesterday. 

5. He was translating an article at this time yesterday. 

6. I hope (that) he will translate this article next week. 

7. They don’t often go to the planetarium. 

8. They aren’t going to the planetarium today. 

9. They haven’t gone to the planetarium. 

10. They didn’t go to the planetarium last weekend. 
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11. We weren’t watching a film at the planetarium at this time yesterday. 

12. I think (that) they won’t go to the planetarium this Sunday. 

13. What do you do? 

14. What are you doing tonight? 

15. What have you done? 

16. What did you do last weekend? 

17. What were you doing at 7 pm yesterday? 

18. Will you call us tomorrow? 

 

Ex. 3 

                -s                                     -es                                      -ies 

              plays                                 goes                                  studies 

              stays                                 matches                             flies 

              starts                                 mixes                                 marries 

              rises                                  crashes                               tidies 

              buys                                  does                                    dries 

              stings                                fetches                                carries 

              makes                               searches                               cries 

              pays                                  catches                                 fries 

 

Ex.5 

         +  -ing                   e  +  -ing        double consonant            double l  

                                                                        +  -ing                       +  -ing 

        carrying                 staring                      winning                   cancelling      

        tearing                   receiving                preferring                   rebelling 

       sleeping                  living                      stepping                     travelling 

        saying                    retiring                    banning     

        failing                    choosing                 stirring                   ie     y + -ing 

       foreseeing               admiring                beginning 

        growing                  revising                   hitting                         lying 

        opening                  forgiving                  digging                       tying 

         tidying                   becoming                 sitting                         dying 

 

 

Ex.6 

               Present Simple                                     Present Continuous 

                seldom                                                        this week 

                on Sundays                                                 now 

                on weekdays                                               next Tuesday 

                in the afternoon                                           these days 

                in summer                                                   tonight 

                at weekends                                                 tomorrow 

                occasionally                                                 at the moment 

                hardly ever                                                   at present 
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Ex.7 

1. do                                            13. do 

2. make                                       14. make 

3. go                                            15. have 

4. go                                            16. do 

5. do                                            17. make 

6. have                                         18. go 

7. have                                         19. have 

8. make                                        20. do 

9. go                                             21. go 

10. have                                          22. make 

11. make                                         23. do 

12. have                                          24. go 

 

Ex.8 

Students’ own answers 

 

 

Ex.9 
-1 место      0 место   1 м.   2 место 

Вопр.сл.      Всп.гл.  Подл. Сказ. 

                               He    goes fishing with his grandfather every summer. 

                    Does    he    go fishing with his grandfather every summer? 

       When    does    he    go fishing with his grandfather? 

How often    does    he    go fishing with his grandfather? 

       What      does    he    do with his grandfather every summer? 

        Who      does    he    go fishing every summer with? 

                               Who  goes fishing with their grandfather every summer? 

                     Does   he    go fishing with his grandfather every summer or every 

                                                                                                                      autumn?  

                     Does   he    go fishing with his grandfather or his father every  

                                                                                                                    summer? 

                     Does    he   go fishing or go sailing with his grandfather every  

                                                                                                                     summer? 

                     Does    he    not go fishing with his grandfather every summer? 

                  Doesn’t   he   go fishing with his grandfather every summer? 

                                         Yes, he does. 

                                          No, he doesn’t. 
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Ex.10 

    -1 место    0 место   1 м.      2 место 

    Вопр.сл.     Всп.гл.   Подл. Сказуем. 

                      She    is watering  the plants with her sister in the garden now.  

             Is       she        watering the plants with her sister in the garden now?                    

    Where         is       she        watering the plants with her sister now? 

     What          is       she        watering with her sister in the garden now? 

     What          is       she        doing with her sister in the garden now? 

     Who           is       she        watering the plants in the garden now with?               

                      Who  is watering the plants with their sister in the garden now? 

             Is       she        watering the plants with her sister in the garden or in  

                                                                                         the greenhouse now?   

             Is       she       watering the plants with her sister or with her mother  

                                                                                            in the garden now? 

            Is        she       watering the plants or cutting the grass with her sister  

                                                                                            in the garden now?                                

             Is       she      not watering the plants with her sister in the garden  

                                                                                                                 now? 

         Isn’t      she        watering the plants with her sister in the garden now? 

                                 Yes, she is. 

                                 No, she isn’t. 

 

Ex.11 

1. What are they talking about at the moment? 

2. Who does she usually speak on the phone with in the evening? 

3. Where is he going tomorrow? 

4. Do you often make mistakes in dictations? 

5. Do you ever go snowboarding in winter? 

6. Why is John wearing a suit and a tie today? 

7. Do you wear a uniform at your school? 

8. Are your friends going on a cruise this summer? 

9. Are they having a good time in the camp now? 

10. Who does Lin usually go to the camp with? 

 

Ex.12 

     2. e) – Of course not. I don’t understand why he is being so naughty now. 

     3. f) – We aren’t having a good time here. 

     4. b) – She doesn’t need to put on her jacket. 
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     5. g) – No, it belongs to our neighbours. 

     6. h) – She doesn’t enjoy listening to rock music. 

     7. c) – Yes, it fits you perfectly. 

     8. a) – No, I am tired after work and I don’t want to swim. 

 

Ex.13 

1. do,  think                                12. Do,  hear,  am listening,  don’t hear 

2. Are,  thinking                         13. is,  tasting 

3. looks                                       14. smells,  tastes 

4. Do,  see,  is,  looking              15. is,  don’t understand,  is being 

5. am seeing                                16. Does,  enjoy 

6. looks,  are                                17. is enjoying 

7. is,  smelling                             18. have,  are having 

8. smell                                        19. looks, feels 

9. Do,  smell                                20. are,  feeling,  appears 

10. Are,  weighing                         21. is appearing 

11. Does,  weigh                            22. is,  is fitting 

 

Ex.14 

1. Are,  aren’t                              10. is,  is 

2. doesn’t,  does                          11. Can,  can 

3. Is,  is                                        12. does 

4. has,  has                                   13. Are, ‘m not,  is 

5. can,  Can                                  14. don’t,  does 

6. is,  is                                         15. are,  am,  doesn’t 

7. are, are                                      16. does,  is 

8. Is,  doesn’t                                17. does 

9. have,  have 

 

Ex.15 

1. should remember                       5. should help 

2. should put                                  6. should apologize 

3. should wear                                7. should take 

4. should eat 

 

Ex.16 

     Long form                                      Short form 

1.                                                     shouldn’t talk 

2.                                                     shouldn’t interrupt 

3. should not be 

4. should not stay 

5.                                                     shouldn’t drink 

6.                                                     shouldn’t believe 

7. should not drop 
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Ex.17 

1. Should,  should,  shouldn’t 

2. Should,  should,  shouldn’t 

3. Should,  should,  shouldn’t 

4. Should,  should,  shouldn’t 

5. Should,  should,  shouldn’t 

6. Should,  should,  shouldn’t 

7. Should,  should,  shouldn’t 

 

Ex.18 

1. should go to bed right now 

2. shouldn’t work so hard 

3. should call for a mechanic 

4. shouldn’t go out with her friends 

5. should warn your teacher 

6. shouldn’t eat so much fast food 

7. should revise for the exam 

8. shouldn’t be so forgetful 

9. shouldn’t be so stubborn 

 

Ex.19 

   +  -ly                     y         i + -ly                   -le           - ly 
carefully                     happily                            simply 

badly                          lazily                               possibly 

desperately                 angrily                            horribly 

immediately               heavily                            gently 

carelessly                   luckily                             terribly 

tightly                        sleepily                            impossibly 

 

               + -al + ly                         irregular 
             basically                              well 

             enthusiastically                    hard 

             energetically                        fast 

             fantastically                         early 

             tragically                              late 

             genetically                            low 

 

Ex.20 

1. polite                       7. smart 

2. politely                    8. smartly 

3. happily                     9. fluent 

4. happy                      10. fluently 

5. carefully                  11. easily 

6. careful                     12. easy 
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Ex.21 

1. gets dark                              5. feel satisfied 

2. remained silent                    6. tastes delicious 

3. is fluent                                7. smell nice 

4. looks smart                           8. appears strange 

 

Ex.22 

1. soft                                       6. rudely 

2. heavily                                 7. hard 

3. late,  early                            8. fast 

4. completely                           9. straight 

5. well 

 

Ex.23 

1. All 

2. None 

3. Neither 

4. none; all 

5. Both; All 

6. All  

7. Neither 

8. all 

9. both; All; both 

10. Both 

11. All; None 

12. None 

13. both; None 

14. All  

 

Ex.24 

1. Where is he from? 

2. How often do you go on excursions? 

3. Who does he go fishing every summer with? 

4. What are they discussing now? 

5. What do you think about our offer? 

6. What does she look like? 

7. How tall is she? 

8. What sort of hair has she got? 

9. What is he like? 

10. What nationality are they? 

11. Why are you often late for school? 

12. You shouldn’t drink so much coffee. 

13. It is getting dark. – Yes, it gets dark early in winter. 

14. What is this city famous for? 

15. Who is keen on sport? 

16. Why isn’t he swimming? – He never swims in the ocean because he is afraid 

of sharks. 
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Ex.25 
-1 место      0 место   1 м.   2 место 

Вопр.сл.      Всп.гл.  Подл. Сказ. 

                               He    goes  to the seaside with his family in summer every year. 

                    Does    he     go    to the seaside with his family in summer every year? 

When           does     he    go    to the seaside with his family? 

How often    does    he     go    to the seaside with his family? 

 Where         does     he    go    with his family in summer every year? 

 What           does     he    do    with his family in summer every year? 

  Who           does     he    go    to the seaside in summer every year with? 

                               Who  goes to the seaside with their family in summer every 

                                                                                                                          year? 

                    Does    he     go     to the seaside with his family in summer or in  

                                                                                                    autumn every year? 

                    Does    he     go     to the seaside with his family or with his friends in 

                                                                                                    summer every year? 

                    Does    he    not go to the seaside with his family in summer every 

                                                                                                                            year? 

                 Doesn’t  he      go   to the seaside with his family in summer every year? 

 

 

Ex.26 

1. smart                               smartly 

2. heavy                              heavily 

3. is feeling                         feels 

4. have                                are having 

5. is your bag weighing      does your bag weigh 

6. to                                     for 

7. have they___?                 have they got? 

8. has he got?                      is he? 

9. of                                     on 

10. strangely                          strange 

11.  
 

MODULE 2 
Ex.1 

1. We go on excursions at weekends. 

2. They don’t go on excursions on weekdays. 

3. Does he go on excursions on Sundays? 

4. When does she usually go on excursions?   

5. She is having breakfast now. 

6. They aren’t discussing this question now. 

7. Is he writing a report? 

8. What are they speaking about now? 
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9. She has already solved this task. 

10. He hasn’t solved this task yet. 

11. Have you solved all tasks? 

12. How many tasks have they solved? 

13. She went to the theatre last weekend. 

14. He didn’t go to the cinema yesterday. 

15. Did you go to the park last Sunday? 

16. Who did she go to the theatre on Saturday with? 

17. He was flying on a plane at this time yesterday. 

18. We weren’t walking at half past five yesterday. 

19. Were they having dinner at this time yesterday? 

20. What were you doing at 7 pm yesterday? 

21. I am afraid he will be late again. 

22. I am sure he won’t come on time. 

23. Will you go to the park with us tonight? 

24. When will you know the results?  

25. What are you going to do next weekend? 

              

 

Ex.2 

1. She played volleyball last Monday.   She went snowboarding yesterday. 

2. It played with us yesterday.                It went to the park with us two days ago. 

3. We played rugby last summer.          We went skiing last winter. 

4. You played chess three years ago.     You went fishing in June. 

5. They played badminton last year.      They went surfing in July. 

 

 

Ex.3 

1. You didn’t offer to help them yesterday.  

2. He didn’t promise to visit us last weekend.      

3. She didn’t hope to receive the letter last week.   

4. It didn’t eat yesterday.                                   

5. We didn’t warn him to come earlier yesterday. 

6. You didn’t remind us to discuss this question at the last meeting.                                  

7. They didn’t invite her to have dinner with them last weekend.   

                                               

Ex.4 

1. Did,  did,  didn’t 

2. Did,  did,  didn’t 

3. Did,  did,  didn’t 

4. Did,  did,  didn’t 

5. Did,  did,  didn’t 

6. Did,  did,  didn’t 

7. Did,  did,  didn’t 
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Ex.5 

    -ed                       -d                        -ied                       double consonant + -ed 

swayed                   lied                       buried                     rebelled 

matched                invited                   denied                     stepped 

reminded              refused                   tidied                       cancelled 

warned                  retired                    fried                        banned 

offered                  agreed                    carried                     fitted 

supported              admired                 cried                         stirred 

played                   promised                dried                        preferred 

failed                     hoped                     studied                     dripped 

 

 

Ex.7 
-1 место    0 место 1 место  2 место 
Вопр.сл.   Всп.гл.   Подл.     Сказ.  
                             He      discussed this problem with his colleagues at the meeting 

                                                                                                                   yesterday. 

                 Общий вопрос 
                 Did       he      discuss     this problem with his colleagues at the meeting 

                                                                                                                  yesterday? 

         Специальные вопросы  
   When    did         he      discuss    this problem with his colleague at the meeting?  

   Where   did         he      discuss    this problem with his colleagues yesterday? 

    What    did         he      discuss   with his colleagues at the meeting yesterday? 

    What     did        he        do        with his colleagues at the meeting yesterday?  

     Who     did        he     discuss    this problem at the meeting yesterday with?                         

                             Who  discussed this problem with their colleagues at the meeting 

                                                                                                                    yesterday? 

          Альтернативныe вопросы  

                   Did      he     discuss   this problem with his colleagues at the meeting  

                                                                                          yesterday or two days ago?                                                                                                                                                                                      

                   Did      he     discuss   this problem with his colleagues or with his  

                                                                               friends  at the meeting yesterday?                                                                                     

                   Did      he     discuss   this problem or his proposal with his colleagues  

                                                                                            at the meeting yesterday?                                                                                               

            Отрицательный вопрос  
                   Did     he     not discuss this problem with his colleagues at the meeting 

                                                                                                                  yesterday?                                                        

                 Didn’t   he     discuss   this problem with his colleagues at the meeting 

                                                                                                                  yesterday? 

                           Yes, he did .  

                            No, he didn’t.  
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Ex.8 

     to grow      grew     grown 

     to throw     threw     thrown 

     to know     knew      known 

     to fly          flew       flown 

     to draw      drew      drawn 

 

Ex.9 

C F S L E P T O 

D E A L T T C S 

E L E N F M H P 

P T L P P E I E 

D R E A M T T L 

S P R I S E N A 

S A I D T P G I 

T O W E P T U D 

 

Ex.10 

1. You used to go horse-riding. 

2. He used to go ware-skiing. 

3. She used to go snowboarding. 

5. We used to go climbing. 

6. You used to go motor racing. 

7. They used to go snorkelling. 

 

Ex.11 

You  didn’t use to go snorkelling.          

He didn’t use to go sailing.                   

She didn’t use to go surfing.                              

It didn’t use to be a cinema.                        

We didn’t use to go diving.                          

You didn’t use to go fishing.                 

They didn’t use to go mountain skiing.          

                  
Ex.12 

1. Did you use to do gymnastics?      – Yes, you did. / No, you didn’t. 

2. Did he use to do athletics?             – Yes, he did. / No, he didn’t. 

3. Did she use to do water aerobics?  – Yes, she did. / No, she didn’t. 
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4. Did it use to eat dog-food?             – Yes, it did. / No, it didn’t. 

5. Did we use to do extreme sports?   – Yes, we did. / No, we didn’t. 

6. Did you use to do weightlifting?    – Yes, you did. / No, you didn’t. 

7. Did they use to do archery?            – Yes, they did. / No, they didn’t.  

 

Ex.13 

1. used to                         5. used to 

2. didn’t use to                6. used to  

3. used to                        7. used to 

4. didn’t use to 

 

Ex.14 

1. – Did Nick use to leave home at 8:45? 

– No, he didn’t. He used to leave home at 7:50. 

     2.   – Did Nick use to take the bus to university? 

           – No, he didn’t. He used to walk to school. 

     3.  – Did Nick use to wear casual clothes? 

          – No, he didn’t. He used to wear a school uniform.  

     4.  – Did Nick use to study on Saturdays? 

          – No, he didn’t. He used to study only on weekdays. 

     5.  – Did Nick use to come home at 6 pm? 

          – No, he didn’t. He used to come home at 4 pm. 

     6.  – Did Nick use to play volleyball three times a week? 

          – No, he didn’t. He used to play football every day. 

     7.  – Did Nick use to go on holiday with his friends? 

          – No, he didn’t. He used to go on holiday with his family. 

 

 

Ex.15 

3. Dark colours used to be fashionable. 

4. He didn’t use to eat ice cream very often. 

5. We didn’t use to study on Sundays. 

6. She didn’t use to like wearing formal clothes. 

7. Sam didn’t use to be a very self-confident person. 

8. He didn’t use to go on a business trip every month. 

9. His brother didn’t use to prefer reading science fiction stories. 

 

Ex.16 

1. graduated 

2. didn’t travel / didn’t use to travel 

3. rode / used to ride,  got,  started 

4. went / used to go 

5. was / used to be,  closed 
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Ex.17 

 Students’ own answers  

 

Ex.18 

1. were                             10. Does,  doesn’t 

2. was,  was,  was            11. Is,  isn’t,  doesn’t 

3. can,  couldn’t               12. Have,  haven’t,  had 

4. is,  is                             13. Could,  was,  couldn’t,  could 

5. Are,  ‘m not,  am          14. Was,  wasn’t 

6. Did,  didn’t                   15. Are,  aren’t 

7. Has,  hasn’t                   16. do,  are 

8. had,  were                      17. Do,  don’t 

9. Were,  weren’t 

 

Ex.19 

1. another 

2. the other 

3. another 

4. the other 

5. another 

6. the other 

7. the other 

8. another 

9. the other 

10. another 

11. the other 

 

Ex.20 

1. the others 

2. other 

3. the others 

4. others 

5. The other 

6. others 

7. the other 

8. others 

9. the others 

 

 

Ex.21 

1. getting  

2. reading 

3. touch 

4. enter 

5. repairing 

6. picking 

7. exercising 

8. promise 

9. feeding 

10. rumbling 

11. come 

12. playing 

 

 

Ex.22 

1. I saw him getting into the car. 

2. We heard her speaking on the phone. 

3. We watched them playing football. 

4. I heard somebody knocking on the door. 
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5. Listen to him playing on the violin. 

6. Did you hear someone crying? 

7. I noticed him put something into his pocket. 

8. I heard him apologizing. 

9. We heard her singing. 

10. We watched them planting the trees. 

 

Ex.23 

1. Мы хотим, чтобы они пришли вовремя. 

2. Они не ожидали, что мы приедем так поздно. 

3. Ты бы хотел, чтоб он пошел с нами в кино? 

4. Я хочу, чтобы ты поступил в университет. 

5. Я бы хотел, чтобы она присмотрела за своей собакой. 

6. Ты бы хотела, чтобы я тебе помогла? 

7. Ты полагаешь, Борис сдаст экзамены? 

 

Ex.24 

1. Would you like them to go on the excursion with us? 

2. He waiting for the bus to come. 

3. I would like him to visit us. 

4. He didn’t expect them to invite him. 

5. I would prefer her to know two languages. 

6. Would you like me to tell the truth? 

7. They wait for their parents to come back home. 

 

 

Ex.25 

1. He didn’t agree to work last Sunday. 

2. What does he think about our plans? 

3. Did they support him at the meeting yesterday? 

4. She used to have long hair. 

5. He is very polite. I don’t understand why he is being so rude now. 

6. Does he always come home late? 

7. Listen! What language are these people speaking? 

8. Is there a shop near your house? 

9. Who were you at a café yesterday with? 

10. What is he like? 

11. Did he follow our advice then? 

12. What are your friends interested in? 

13. What does she like doing in her free time? 

14. Is it raining now? –Yes, it is. Let’s stay at home. 

15. Do/Can you hear the noise? – I’m listening hard but I don’t/can’t hear 

anything. 

16. What colour eyes has she got? 
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17. Have you ever heard her singing? 

18. The others have already come. 

19. He didn’t expect them to ask him about it. 

20. The both know that you are in Moscow. 

21. None of them came yesterday. 

22. We didn’t see them leave. 

23. All my friends have entered the university. 

24. May I have another piece of cake, please? 

 

Ex.26 
1 место  0 место  1 место  2 место 

Вопр.сл . Всп.гл.  Подл.     Сказ. 

                            He    is playing water polo with his friends in the swimming pool. 

                 Is        he        playing water polo with his friends in the swimming pool? 

 Where     is        he         playing water polo with his friends? 

 What       is        he         doing with his friends in the swimming pool? 

What  

   game     is        he         playing with his friends in the swimming pool? 

  Who       is        he         playing water polo in the swimming pool with? 

   Why      is        he        playing water polo with his friends in the swimming pool?   

                           Who  is playing water polo with their friends in the swimming 

                                                                                                                            pool? 

                 Is       he         playing water polo with his friends or with his team-mates 

                                                                                                in the swimming pool? 

                 Is       he         playing water polo or swimming with his friends in the 

                                                                                                          swimming pool? 

                 Is       he         not playing water polo with his friends in the swimming 

                                                                                                                            pool? 

               Isn’t    he         playing water polo with his friends in the swimming pool? 

 

 
MODULE 3 

Ex.1 

1. She cooks every day. 

2. She is cooking lunch now. 

3. She has already cooked breakfast. 

4. She baked a cake yesterday. 

5. She was baking a cake at this time yesterday. 

6. I hope (that) she will bake a cake. 

7. She is going to cook dinner. 

8. He doesn’t clean his room every day. 

9. He isn’t cleaning his room now. 

10. He didn’t clean his room yesterday. 
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11. He didn’t clean his room yesterday. 

12. He wasn’t cleaning his room at this time yesterday. 

13. He won’t probably clean his room tonight. 

14. He isn’t going to clean his room. 

15. Do you write a report every month?  

16. Are you discussing our plan now? 

17. Have you discussed our offer? 

18. Did you discuss our plan yesterday? 

19. Were you discussing our plan at this time yesterday? 

20. Will you discuss our plan tomorrow? 

21. Are you going to discuss our plan? 

 

 

Ex.2 

1. The town where my friend was born is very small. 

2. This is the book which I bought yesterday. 

3. The old castle which is located on the mountain is really unusual. 

4. A microbiologist is a scientist who studies microorganisms and their effects 

on people. 

5. The microbiologists who we met at the conference are from Denmark. 

6. A cheetah is a large, wild, cat-like animal which can run very fast. 

7. The cheetah which we saw at the circus yesterday looked quite friendly. 

8. A receptionist is a person whose job is to deal with guests and clients and so 

on. 

9. The last time when I went to the planetarium was two years ago. 

10. The reason why he is so sleepy now is that he didn’t sleep last night at all. 

 

Ex.3 

1. where                       7. who 

2. why                          8. who 

3. whose                       9. where 

4. whose                       10. why 

5. when                        11. when 

6. which                       12. which 

 

 

 

Ex.4 

1. g)      where we visited the Louvre 

2. h)      which measures the air pressure 

3. i)       when Alexander Pushkin was born 

4. a)       where you can eat the most delicious Thai food 

5. d)       who studies stars, planets and other objects in space 

6. e)       whose eight tentacles help it to catch food 
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7. j)        when I visited my grandparents was last Sunday 

8. b)       why he didn’t tell us the truth then 

9. l)        who does research connected with physics 

10. f)        which shows how fast the vehicle is moving 

11. k)        whose job is to do office work 

 

 

Ex.5 

1. He isn’t satisfying/satisfied with his job. 

2. Are you interesting/interested in passing Cambridge exams? 

3. She thinks that cold rainy weather is very depressing/depressed. 

4. Are you always tiring/tired after work? 

5. The news was horrifying/horrified. 

6. The girl was frightening/frightened of the dog. 

7. Everyone was amazing/amazed when they saw him. 

8. Our friend always tells us funny stories. He is very amusing/amused. 

 

 

Ex.6 

1. surprised                         6. excited 

2. surprising                        7. thrilling 

3. terrifying                         8. thrilled 

4. terrified                           9. annoying 

5. exciting                           10. Annoyed 

 

 

Ex.7 

1. boring                      5. puzzled 

2. amusing                   6. interesting 

3. satisfied                   7. annoying 

4. refreshed 

 

 

Ex.8 

1. a new white cotton T-shirt           

2. a big antique wooden clock           

3. a pair of black French leather shoes         

4. gorgeous big green eyes                   

5. a rectangular brown leather purse   

6. a small triangular metal frame      

7. delicious hot tomato soup              

8. a large old brown armchair              

9. a lovely new grey woolen scarf     
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Ex.9 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I left my wallet at the Holiday Inn in room 15 where I stayed on 21st June. It is a 

dark green (3) rectangular ( 2 ) leather ( 4 ) big ( 1 ) wallet with  a small ( 1 ) square 

( 2 ) silver ( 3 ) lock. 

Inside there is my driving license, a grey ( 2 ) tiny ( 1 ) notepad, several black and 

white ( 3 ) old ( 2 ) small ( 1 ) photos  and two five pound notes. 

Please, contact me on   +1 917- 413-8595. 

Yours faithfully, 

Susan Barrer 

 

Ex.10 

Students’ own answers 

 

Ex.11 

1. – What are you doing? 

– We are having breakfast. 

         – Do you always have breakfast so late? 

– No, we don’t. On weekdays we have breakfast at half past seven. 

 

     2. – Is he satisfied with his job? 

         – No, he isn’t. He does the same things every day. His job is boring and tiring. 

 

    3. This building used to be a museum and now there is a library in it. 

 

    4. The roses smell wonderful. 

 

5. It looks as if it is going to rain. 

 

     6. –What did you do last weekend? 

         – We went to the country. 

         – Who did you go to the country with? 

         – We went with our friends. 

 

     7. –Who is that girl who is playing the violin? 

         – She is my sister. 

 

     8. – They felt refreshed after their holidays. 

 

9. – Who were you at the theatre on Saturday with? 

 

   10. – Did you have any pets when you were little? 
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Ex.12 
1 место  0 место  1 место  2 место 

Вопр.сл . Всп.гл.  Подл.     Сказ. 

                          They     went    to the stadium with their coach an hour ago. 

               Did     they        go      to the stadium with their coach an hour ago?  

 When     did     they        go      to the stadium with their coach? 

 Where    did     they        go      with their coach an hour ago? 

 What      did     they        do      with their coach an hour ago? 

  Who      did     they        go      to the stadium an hour ago with? 

                         Who       went   to the stadium with their coach an hour ago? 

               Did     they        go      to the stadium with their coach an hour ago or 

                                                                                                 half an hour ago? 

               Did     they        go      to the stadium or to the swimming pool with their 

                                                                                               coach an hour ago? 

               Did     they    not go    to the stadium with their coach an hour ago? 

             Didn’t   they       go       to the stadium with their coach an hour ago? 

 

 
MODULE 4 

Ex.1 

1. She meets her friends on Saturdays. 

2. She is meeting her friends at a café on Saturday at half past six. 

3. She has already met her friends. 

4. She met her friends yesterday. 

5. They were walking at this time yesterday. 

6. She hopes (that) she will meet her friends tomorrow. 

7. She is going to meet her friends. 

8. He doesn’t watch TV every evening. 

9. He isn’t watching TV now. 

10. He hasn’t watched this film yet. 

11. He didn’t watch this film yesterday. 

12. He wasn’t watching the film at this time yesterday. 

13. I think (that) he won’t watch this film. 

14. He isn’t going to watch TV. 

15. Do they do the dusting every day? 

16. Are they doing the dusting now? 

17. Have they done the dusting? 

18. Did they do the dusting yesterday? 

19. Were they doing the dusting at this time yesterday? 

20. Will you do the dusting tomorrow? 

21. Are you going to do the dusting? 
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Ex.2 

1. were                         5. were 

2. was                           6. were 

3. was                           7. were 

4. was 

 

Ex.3 

1. I wasn’t riding a horse at this time last Sunday.    

2. You weren’t cycling at 5 pm yesterday. 

3. He wasn’t snorkelling at 8 am this morning.  

4. She wasn’t water-skiing at 11 am yesterday. 

5. It wasn’t swimming here at this time a week ago. 

6. We weren’t fishing at 4 am this morning.  

7. You weren’t surfing at 2 pm.  

8. They weren’t sailing at this time a month ago.  

 

Ex.4 

1. Was,  was,  wasn’t 

2. Were,  were,  weren’t 

3. Was,  was,  wasn’t 

4. Was,  was,  wasn’t 

5. Was,  was,  wasn’t 

6. Were,  were,  weren’t 

7. Were,  were,  weren’t 

8. Were,  were,  weren’t 

 

Ex.5 

1. trying                               12. Hanging                 23. sitting 

2. slicing                              13. staying 

3. knitting                            14. driving 

4. sewing                             15. lying 

5. tying                                16. tipping 

6. travelling                         17. fixing 

7. opening                            18. sailing 

8. laying                               19. taking 

9. choosing                           20. seeing 

10. snorkeling                         21. dying 

11. studying                            22. writing 

                                                     

Ex.6 

Students’ own answers 

 

Ex.7 

Students’ own answers 
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Ex.8 
1. left,  was waiting                        6. was talking,  remembered 

2. was reading,  fell                        7. came,  were running ,  (were) shouting 

3. were driving,  asked                   8. was looking,  stopped 

4. was watering,  started                 9. were swimming,  went 

5. was crossing,  saw                      10. was taking,  remembered 

 

Ex.9 

1. was listening,  didn’t hear 

2. was,  was,  wanted,  didn’t have 

3. were having,  (were) playing,  came,  asked 

4. saw,  were looking,  didn’t see 

5. Did,  see,  was  wearing,  looked 

6. was windsurfing,  saw 

7. entered,  noticed,  smelt 

8. chose,  weighed 

9. was weighing,  fell,  broke 

10.  met,  was wearing,  fitted 

11.  were cooking,  was fitting 

 

Ex.10 

-1 место    0 место 1 м.       2 место 

Вопр.сл.   Всп.гл.   Подл.     Сказ.  

                               He  was playing a board game with his brother at home at 2 pm. 

                 Общий вопрос 

                  Was      he         playing a board game with his brother at home at 2 pm?     

          Специальные вопросы  

   When      was      he          playing a board game with his brother at home ? 

    Where    was      he          playing a board game with his brother at 2 pm? 

    What      was      he           doing with his brother at home at 2 pm? 

  С кем?   Обратите внимание, что предлог  with  останется в конце  

     Who     was      he           playing a board game at home at 2 pm with?  

                            Ктo? 

                             Who  was playing a board game with their brother at home at   

                                                                                                                      at 2 pm? 

          Альтернативныe вопросы (с  or ) 
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         Was     he             playing a board game with his brother at home or     

                                                                                      in the garden at 2 pm?                       

         Was    he               playing a board game with his brother or with his 

                                                                                     sister at home at 2 pm?                                      

          Was   he               playing a board game or  a ball game with his 

                                                                                 brother  at home at 2 pm?                                                  

          Отрицательный вопрос ( в полной и краткой форме)       

          Was      he      not playing a board game with his brother at home at        

                                                                                                                2 pm? 

       Wasn’t    he            playing a board game with his brother at home at  

                                                                                                                2 pm? 

                   Yes, he was.  

                    No, he wasn’t.  

 

Ex.11 

2. d) Yesterday while he was playing volleyball, he got severe pains in his 

shoulder. 

3. a) I was chopping potatoes when I cut my finger. 

4. b) While I was tidying the loft, I found my old toys. 

5. c) While I was jogging in the park, I suddenly felt tired and went home. 

6. i) While I was visiting my friend, I wanted to borrow his compass but I forgot 

 about that.  

7. f) As I was cycling past an old cottage, a big dog started barking. 

8. j) We were having a big family party when suddenly my cousins started    

arguing  very loudly. 

9. h) As they were picking mushrooms in the forest, they got lost. 

10. g) While we were sailing, a motorboat rushed past and splashed us with cold 

 water. 

 

Ex.12 

1. How old is she? 

2. Where do you usually play football? 

3. What can you tell us about your city? 

4. Both teams played well. 

5. You shouldn’t interrupt others. 

6. – Where are you going? 

– I’m going to the park. Do you want to go with me? 
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– I want but I can’t. I’m having a Spanish lesson in half an hour. 

7. Was there a cinema in your street five years ago? 

8. What could your nephew do when he was two years old? 

9. Didn’t he warn you yesterday? 

10. My friend saw you in the street but you were talking to your mother and 

didn’t notice him. 

11. We didn’t notice you enter the room. 

12. When I came home, everyone was having lunch. 

13. It is surprising how much money they spend on food. 

14. They didn’t expect us to come so late. 

15. Have you ever heard her playing the violin? 

16. This is the dog whose master is at hospital now. 

17. Why didn’t you invite them to have lunch with us last Sunday? 

18. Neither my brother nor my sister will go to the concert. 

19. This is the photo which I found yesterday. 

20. Look! Your fiend is on the other side of the street. 

21. I live in a big city but our family used to live in a village. 

22. What were you doing at this time yesterday?  

 

 

 

Ex.13 
1 место     0 место  1 место  2 место 

Вопр.сл .    Всп.гл.  Подл.     Сказ. 

                            They     were at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher     

                                                                                                                  yesterday. 

                 Were   they              at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher 

                                                                                                                  yesterday? 

When        were    they              at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher? 

Where       were    they              with their teacher yesterday? 

 Who         were    they              at the Outdoor Folk Museum yesterday with? 

                             Who      was  at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher 

                                                                                                                   yesterday? 

                  Were   they               at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher 

                                                                                           yesterday or last Sunday?  

                  Were   they               at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher or 

                                                                                      with their parents yesterday? 

                  Were   they        not  at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher 

                                                                                                                   yesterday?   

               Weren’t  they               at the Outdoor Folk Museum with their teacher 

                                                                                                                   yesterday?    

 

Ex.14 
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1. used                                                           use 

2. Had he got                                                 Did he have 

3. which                                                         whose 

4. The book which is lying on the                 The book which is lying on the 

table __ yours.                                            table is yours. 

5. disappointing                                              disappointed 

6. shocked                                                       shocking 

7. green gorgeous big eyes                             gorgeous big green eyes 

8. did you do                                                   were you doing 

9. are you thinking                                          do you think 

10. he is so mean                                               he is being so mean     

 

 
MODULE 5 

Ex.1 

1. They paint the fence every summer. 

2. They are painting the fence now. 

3. They have already painted the fence.  

4. They painted the fence a month ago. 

5. Yesterday at 5 o’clock they were painting the fence. 

6. I hope (that) they will paint the fence next week. 

7. They are going to paint the fence. 

8. She doesn’t sew every day. 

9. She isn’t sewing now. 

10. She hasn’t sewn a skirt yet. 

11. She didn’t sew yesterday. 

12. She wasn’t sewing at this time yesterday. 

13. She won’t probably sew tomorrow. 

14. She isn’t going to sew today. 

15. Do they jog in the park twice a week? 

16. Is he jogging in the park now? 

17. Has he come back from the park? 

18. Did you jog in the park last week? 

19. Were you jogging in the park at this time yesterday? 

20. Will you jog with us in the park tomorrow? 

21. Are you going to run? 

 

Ex.2 

1. starts                             9. opens 

2. am starting                   10. is opening 

3. are leaving                   11. does,  take off 

4. leaves                           12. are,  taking off 

5. Does, arrive                 13. is closing 

6. Is, arriving                   14. closes 
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7. are, beginning              15. finishes 

8. does, begin                   16. am finishing 

 

 

Ex.3 

1. A: are, doing                   3. A: are,  going 

B: are going                         B: will go 

C: will go                             C: am going 

2. A: are, leaving                4. A: are,  doing 

B: are leaving                      B: are meeting 

C: will leave                        B: am revising, will join 

 

Ex.4 

1. will answer 

2. Will,  take,  will walk 

3. are going to travel,  will have 

4. is going to rain 

5. Will,  write,  will send 

6. am going to call 

7. are going to go,  will join 

 

 

Ex.5 

1. it,  it                                  5. it,  there 

2. there,  there                       6. there, there,  it 

3. it,  there                             7. it,  it 

4. there,  there,  It 

 

Ex.6 

2.h),    3.f),    4.c) ,    5.g),    6.b),    7.i),    8.a),    9.d) 

 

Ex.7 

1. Who do you usually ask for help if/when you have a problem? 

____________________________________________________________ 

2. Who do you usually invite if/when you have a party? 

____________________________________________________________ 

3. What time do you usually get up at weekends if/when you don’t need to go 

anywhere? __________________________________________________ 

4. What do you usually wear if/when you go to the theatre? 

____________________________________________________________ 

5. What do you usually do in winter if/when the weather is snowy and sunny? 

____________________________________________________________ 

6. How long does it take you to get to school from home if/when you go on  

foot? _______________________________________________________ 
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7. Where do you usually go if/when you meet your friends? 

____________________________________________________________ 

 

Students’ own answers 

Ex.8 

1.  i),    2.f),    3.g),    4.e),    5.h),    6.j),    7.d),    8.c),    9.a),   10.b) 

 

1. spent                  a) had 

2. Did,  go             b) got 

3. allowed             c) was 

4. Did,  allow        d) could 

5. drove                 e) didn’t have 

6. Did,  drive         f) couldn’t 

7. went                   g) had 

8. Did,  spend         h) rained 

9. praised                i) was 

10. Did,  get              j) didn’t rain  

                     

Ex.9 

1. if                           5. Unless 

2.  unless                   6. If 

3. if                            7. Unless 

4.  Unless                   8. If 

 

Ex.10 

1. I won’t be able to help you unless you tell me the truth. 

2. If Linda asks, we will meet her at the railway station. 

3. You will be late unless you hurry up. 

4. Boris won’t be able to buy a new car if he doesn’t get a loan. 

5. If Cindy studies hard, she will pass the entrance exams. 

6. Will Bill go to the shop if we ask him? 

7. What will Bob do unless he passes his final exams? 

8. If Ann asks you to look after her cat for two weeks, will you agree? 

9. You’ll hurt yourself if you aren’t careful. 

 

Ex.11 

 Students’ own answers 

 

Ex.12 

1. I won’t go to bed  until you come home. 

2. We  will send you the documents as soon as we receive them. 

3. After we discuss this question,  I will inform you. 

4. When our guests arrive, we will have dinner. 

5. We will go home before it gets dark. 
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6. When you buy apples, I will make an apple pie. 

7. I will call my friend after I finish cooking. 

8. Will you help me after you finish doing your homework? 

9. I promise I will visit you while I am in Moscow. 

10. Harry will live with his parents until he marries. 

11 .I will use my aunt’s mobile phone until I buy a new one. 

12. As soon as I come home, I will walk with my dog. 

13. I promise I will water the plants before I leave. 

14. Will you give this to Andy when you meet him, please? 

15. Will you turn off  the oven as soon as you come, please?   

 

  Ex.13 

1. While/As I was looking for my phone, it stopped ringing. 

2. If there was a lot of snow in winter, we always went skiing in the forest. 

3. What is your friend like? 

4. I didn’t answer your phone call because I was on the balcony and didn’t hear. 

5. What did you usually do if you had any free time after school? 

6. Why does the concert start two hours late? 

7. Your friend will stay with us until her parents return. 

8. What are you thinking about? 

9. This is the city where my parents were born. 

10. She used to do gymnastics and now she is keen on karate. 

11. They were disappointed when they got to know their results. 

12. Will it be windy tomorrow? – Yes, it will. There will be strong winds tomorrow. 

13. If he asks us to help, we will go and help him today. 

14. What are you going to do in summer? 

15. I don’t know how to write this composition. – Don’t worry. I will explain to 

you. 

16. What do you think about this suit? – It fits you perfectly. 

 
 

Ex.14 
1 место  0 место   1 м.   2 место 

Вопр.сл . Всп.гл. Подл. Сказ. 

                          She   was playing volleyball with her friends on the beach at 6 pm. 

               Was    she          playing volleyball with her friends on the beach at 6 pm? 

When      was    she           playing volleyball with her friends on the beach? 

Where     was    she           playing volleyball with her friends at 6 pm? 

What       was    she           doing with her friends on the beach at 6 pm?  

 Who       was    she           playing volleyball on the beach at 6 pm with? 

                          Who  was playing volleyball with their friends on the beach at 6  

                                                                                                                              pm? 

               Was    she          playing volleyball with her friends on the beach at 6 pm 

                                                                                                                   or at 9 am? 
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               Was     she         playing volleyball with her friends on the beach or in the 

                                                                                                               park at 6 pm? 

               Was     she   not playing volleyball with her friends on the beach at 6 pm? 

             Wasn’t   she         playing volleyball with her friends on the beach at 6 pm?   

Ex.15 

1. c                 5. b 

2.  b                6. a 

3. b                 7. b 

4. c                 8. C 

 

Ex.16 

1. Neither my brother nor my sister can swim. 

2. When he come, ask him to call me. 

3. I saw they leave the house. 

4. We have two cats. They both are pretty. 

5. They are waiting for him to come home. 

6. He is very polite. I don’t understand why he is rude now. 

7. If he call tomorrow, I will invite him. 

 

MODULE 6 

Ex.1 

1. He repairs computers and phones. 

2. He is repairing my phone now. 

3. He has repaired your computer. 

4. He repaired our computer yesterday. 

5. Yesterday at this time he was repairing our computer. 

6. I hope (that) he will repair my phone soon. 

7. He is going to repair your phone. 

8. I don’t play the guitar every day. 

9. I’m not playing the guitar now. 

10. I haven’t played the guitar yet. 

11. I didn’t play the guitar yesterday. 

12. I wasn’t playing the guitar yesterday at 11 o’clock. 

13. I think (that) I won’t play the guitar at the school party. 

14. I am not going to play the guitar. 

15. Do you often visit your relatives? 

16. Are you visiting your relatives now? 

17. Have you visited your relatives? 

18. Did he visit his relatives last weekend? 

19. Was he walking with his relatives at this time yesterday? 

20. Will you visit your relatives next weekend? 

21. Are you going to visit your relatives? 
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Ex.2 

1. You’ve driven a car.                    

2. He’s sailed on the lake.          

3. She’s seen trapeze artists.             

4. It’s found a bone.                         

5. We’ve tried Chinese food.             

6. You’ve travelled by boat.              

7. They’ve bought the tickets.           

 

 

Ex.3 

1.You haven’t flown in a helicopter.                   

2.He hasn’t driven a bus.                                          

3.She hasn’t packed her suitcase.                          

4.It hasn’t eaten its food.                                        

5.We haven’t seen the Louvre.                               

6.You haven’t found a cave.                                  

7.They haven’t come home.  

                                 

Ex.4 

1. Have,  have,  haven’t 

2. Has,  has,  hasn’t 

3. Has,  has,  hasn’t 

4. Have,  have,  haven’t 

5. Have,  have,  haven’t 

6. Have,  have,  haven’t 

 

Ex.5 
       -1 место             0 место   1 место  2 место 

        Вопр.сл            . Всп.гл.     Подл.   Сказ. 

                                                    She     has read this book with her little sister twice. 

                                 Has      she           read this book with her little sister twice? 

How many times      has      she           read this book with her little sister? 

              Who            has      she           read this book  twice with? 

             What            has      she           read with her little sister twice? 

             What            has      she           done with her little sister twice? 

                                            Who   has read this book with their little sister twice? 

                                 Has      she           read this book with her little sister twice or 

                                                                                                               three times?  

                                 Has      she          read this book twice with her little sister or 

                                                                                                                    brother? 

                                 Has      she          read this book or that one with her little sister 
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                                                                                                                     twice? 

                                 Has      she   not read this book with her little sister twice? 

                              Hasn’t     she         read this book with her little sister twice?  

 

 

Ex.6 

1. He has ridden on the big wheel.          He’s ridden on the big wheel. 

2. They have flown in a helicopter.        They’ve flown in a helicopter. 

3. His friend has driven a bus.                 His friend’s driven a bus. 

4. She has made a birthday cake.            She’s made a birthday cake. 

5. My sister has invited her friends.        My sister’s invited her friends. 

6. I have travelled around Spain              I’ve travelled around Spain  

with my family.                                    with my family. 

7. My classmates have watched  

this film three times. 

8. Tony  has read this book.                     Tony’s read this book.  

9. She has not ridden a camel.                 She hasn’t ridden a camel. 

10.  My friend has not driven a car.           My friend hasn’t driven a car. 

11. They have not sailed on a pirate ship.  They haven’t sailed on a pirate ship.   

12. His little sister has not seen trapeze      His little sister hasn’t seen trapeze 

artists.                                                     artists. 

13. I have not met my friends.                     I haven’t met my friends. 

14.  We have not done this task.                  We haven’t done this task. 

15. My brother has not found his boots.      My brother hasn’t found his boots. 

16. My classmate  has not talked to his       My classmate hasn’t talked to his 

sister.                                                      sister. 

17. They have not packed their suitcases.    They haven’t packed their suitcases. 

 

 

Ex.7 

1. to bear              bore         born 

2. to tear               tore          torn 

3. to wear             wore        worn 

4. to swear            swore      sworn 

5. to burn              burnt        burnt  

6. to learn             learnt        learnt 

7. to build             built          built 

8. to feed               fed            fed 

9. to lead               led             led    

10. to hold             held          held 

11. to show           showed     shown 

12. to sew              sewed       sewn 
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Ex.8 

C A Y S A T X S 

W B H U R T C H 

O D S H O N E U 

N L P S P L I T 

R F O U N D T S 

S P I E A D P H 

E T L O S T G O 

L I T H I G O T 

 

Ex.9 

1. – Have you tried Chinese food?   –Yes, I have. 

2. – Has his sister bought the tickets? – No, she hasn’t. 

3. – Have your classmates seen the Louvre? – No, they haven’t. 

4. – Has her brother found a cave? – Yes, he has. 

5. – Has she booked the flight? – No, she hasn’t. 

6. – Have you bought the gifts? – Yes, we have. 

 

Ex.10 

1. yet,  already             4. yet,  already 

2. yet,  yet                    5. yet,  yet 

3. yet,  yet                    6. yet,  already 

 

Ex.11 

1. Has she ever listened to classical music? – Она когда-нибудь слушала 

классическую музыку? 

2. Has Tom ever played golf? – Том когда-нибудь играл в гольф?  

3. Which books has John read recently? – Какие книги Джон прочитал 

недавно? 

4. Which countries has your friend visited lately? – Какие страны ваш друг 

посетил недавно? 

5. Have you heard this song before? – Вы слышали эту песню раньше? 

6. What have they written so far? – Что они написали к данному моменту? 
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Ex.12 

     a) 

1. Have you ever been to the Assumption Cathedral? 

2. Have you ever been to the Annunciation Cathedral? 

3. Have you ever been to the Archangel’s Cathedral? 

4. Have you ever been to the Armoury Chamber? 

5. Have you ever been to the Diamond Fund? 

6. Have you ever been to the Patriarch’s Palace? 

7. Have you ever been to the Bolshoi Theatre? 

8. Have you ever been to the Tretyakov Gallery? 

9. Have you ever been to the State Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts? 

10. Have you ever been to the State Historical Museum? 

 

 b) Students’ own answers 

 c) 
     1. How many times have you been to the Kremlin? 

     2. How many times have you been to the Assumption Cathedral? 

     3. How many times have you been to the Annunciation Cathedral? 

     4. How many times have you been to the Archangel’s Cathedral? 

     5. How many times have you been to the Armoury Chamber? 

     6. How many times have you been to the Diamond Fund? 

     7. How many times have you been to the Patriarch’s Palace? 

     8. How many times have you been to the Bolshoi Theatre? 

     9. How many times have you been to the Tretyakov Gallery? 

     10. How many times have you been to the State Pushkin Museum of Fine Arts?  

     11. How many times have you been to the State Historical Museum?  

Students’ own answers 

 

Ex.13 

1. have, been                       4. have, been 

2. have gone                        5. has gone 

3. have gone                        6. has been 

 

Ex.14 

1. He has gone to Mexico. 

2. His wife hasn’t gone to Mexico with him. 

3. His children have gone to Mexico with him. 

4. His friend hasn’t been to Italy. 

5. Have you ever been to Italy? 

6. He has never been to Argentina. 

7. I have been to Austria three times.                                                             

 

Ex.15                                                                                                                     

Students’ own answers 
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Ex.16 

1. since                 6. since 

2. for                     7. for 

3. for                     8. since 

4. since                  9. for 

5. for 

 

Ex.17 

1. – Are they married? 

– Yes, they are. 

– How long have they been married? 

– They’ve been married for five years. 

     2.  – Is your brother at school? 

          – Yes, he is. 

          – How long has he been at school? 

          – He’s been at school since half past eight. 

     3.  – Is your classmate in hospital? 

          – Yes, he is. 

          – How long has he been in hospital? 

          – He’s been in hospital since Thursday. 

     4.  – Is his sister in the summer camp? 

          – Yes, she is. 

          – How long has she been in the summer camp? 

          – She’s been in the summer camp since 1st June. 

 

     5.  – Do you know this man? 

          – Yes, I do. 

          – How long have you known him? 

          – I’ve known him for four years. 

     6.  – Does he have a computer? 

          – Yes, he does. 

          – How long has he had this computer? 

          – He’s had this computer for two years. 

 

Ex.18    
Dear Paul, 

I’m writing (write) from Thailand. I’m (be) here on holiday with my friend. 

We’re staying (stay) at a wonderful hotel near the beach and we’re having (have) 

a fantastic time. 

We’ve been (be) here since 1st June. We’ve already been (be) to the jungle. 

We went (go) there 2 days ago and saw (see) a very big snake. We’ve also been (be) 

on a boat trip. It was (be) yesterday. We saw (see) a school of whales and a lot of 

colourful fish. 
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We’re coming back (come back) on 30th June and I’ll call (call) you then. 

That’s all for now. Hope to hear from you soon. 

Best wishes, 

Greg 

Ex.19 

1. She likes going to picture galleries because she is keen on painting. 

2. Who are the children walking in the park now with? 

3. What do you think about the picture (which) he painted yesterday? 

4. Tom used to be my best friend. 

5. Neither he nor I were at school yesterday. 

6. What did you do last weekend? 

7. Who did she go to the camp last year with? 

8. He is waiting for the bus to arrive. 

9. Everyone was amazed when they heard his answer. 

10. We both are keen on music. 

11. That’s why he doesn’t want to go with us. 

12. The boat which is lying on the shore is my uncle’s. 

13. I want to watch another film. 

14. We were swimming in the sea when it started to rain. 

15. All of my friends like to play football. 

16. What were you doing while I was taking an exam? 

17. This umbrella is mine, the other is my sister’s. 

18. When I entered the room, everyone was sitting at the table, talking and 

laughing. 

19. If our friends visited us, we usually played board games. 

20. If she decides to visit us, she will warn us. 

21. My mother won’t go to bed until I come home. 

22. If you don’t help me, I won’t write this report on time.                          

Unless you help me, I won’t write this report on time. 

23. Have you ever been to Mexico? – Yes, we have. We went to Mexico last 

summer. 

24. I saw her crossing the street. 

25. Is Nick at home? – No, he isn’t. He’s gone on an excursion. 

26. She saw him pick up a flower. 

 

Ex.20 
 -1 место     0 место  1 место  2 место 

Вопр.сл .      Всп.гл.   Подл.   Сказ. 

                                They   sail  on the lake with their friends every day in summer. 

                     Do       they    sail on the lake with their friends every day in summer? 

When            do       they    sail on the lake with their friends? 

How often     do       they   sail on the lake with their friends in summer? 

Where           do       they    sail with their friends every day in summer? 
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What             do       they    do  with their friends every day in summer? 

 Who             do       they    sail on the lake every day in summer with? 

                                 Who  sails on the lake with their friends every day in summer? 

                     Do       they    sail on the lake with their friends every day or every 

                                                                                                 weekend in summer? 

                     Do       they    sail on the lake with their friends every day in summer 

                                                                                                            or in autumn? 

                     Do       they   not sail on the lake with their friends every day in 

                                                                                                                    summer? 

                  Don’t     they   sail on the lake with their friends every day in summer?  

 

 
MODULE 7 

Ex.1 
1. She plants the flowers in spring every year. 

2. She is planting the flowers now. 

3. She has planted a lot of flowers. 

4. She planted the flowers a week ago. 

5. Yesterday at this time she was planting the flowers. 

6. I’m sure (that) she will plant a lot of flowers. 

7. What flowers is she going to plant? 

8. They don’t water the plants in the afternoon. 

9. They aren’t watering the plants now. 

10. They haven’t watered the plants yet. 

11. They didn’t water the plants yesterday. 

12. They weren’t watering the plants at this time yesterday. 

13. I think (that) they won’t water the plants tonight. 

14. They aren’t going to water these plants. 

15. Do you often write compositions? 

16. Are you writing a composition now? 

17. Have you written a composition yet? 

18. Did you write a composition yesterday? 

19. Were you writing a composition at this time yesterday? 

20. Will you write a composition tonight? 

21. Are you going to write a composition? 

 

Ex.2 

-er, -est              tall           taller           the tallest 

                          cheap        cheaper       the cheapest 

                          high          higher         the highest 

                          short         shorter         the shortest 

                          smart        smarter        the smartest 

                                                                                                                                          

-r, -st                large          larger          the largest 
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                          nice           nicer           the nicest 

                          wide          wider          the widest 

                          close          closer         the closest 

                          safe            safer           the safest 

 

-ier, -iest          noisy          noisier         the noisiest 

                         funny          funnier        the funniest 

                         sunny          sunnier        the sunniest 

                         heavy          heavier        the heaviest 

                         happy          happier        the happiest   

            

double             thin            thinner          the thinnest 

consonant        fat               fatter           the fattest 

(удвоенная          big              bigger          the biggest 

согласная)           hot              hotter           the hottest 

+  -er, -est         fit                fitter            the fittest 

 

 

Ex.3 

a) 

1. older                                  5. the most impressive 

2. more serious                      6. the loveliest 

3. more fluent                        7. the best  

4. the most beautiful 

b) Students’ own answers 

Ex.4 

1. quieter                              6. the most intelligent 

2. more serious                     7. the happiest 

3. the funniest                       8. higher 

4. earliest                              9. the closest 

5. the most comfortable 

 

Ex.5 

2. adverb                         6. adjective 

3. adjective                      7. adverb 

4. adverb                         8. adjective 

5. adjective                      9. adverb 

 

Ex.6 

1. harder, him                        5. more carefully, us 

2. worse, her                          6. more smartly, her 

3. farther/further, us              7. earlier, him 

4. more quickly, them           8. more loudly, it 
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Ex.7 

1.  badly                   worse                         the worst 

2. responsibly           more responsibly      the most responsibly 

3. high                      higher                        the highest 

4. often                     more often                the most often 

5. well                      better                         the best 

6. low                       lower                         the lowest 

7. slowly                  more slowly               the most slowly 

8. far                        farther/further            the farthest/the furthest 

9.  easily                  more easily                 the most easily 

10.  seldom                more seldom               the most seldom 

11. little                     less                              the least 

 

Ex.8 
1. more attentive          5. more difficult 

2. more often                6. more crowded 

3. earlier                       7. more interesting 

4. sunnier                      8. higher 

 

Ex.9 

1. more expensive                    10. seriously 

2. confident                              11. more difficult 

3. tall,  taller                             12. heavier 

4. loudly                                   13. bigger 

5. father/further                        14. worse 

6. fluently,  more fluently        15. more often 

7. warmer                                 16. less 

8. better                                    17. fewer 

9. fast,  more slowly 

 

Ex.10 

1. least                                 5. less 

2. less                                  6. less 

3. the least                           7. least 

4. the least                           8. less 

 

Ex.11 

1. as many, as                     6. as soon as 

2. as strong as                     7. as fast as 

3. as heavily as                   8. as tired, as 

4. as good, as                      9. as full as 

5. as exciting as 
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Ex.12 

1. – Has, read                                5. have been, went 

– has, read                                 6. – has gone 

      2.  – Have, finished                           – did, leave 

           – haven’t, started                          – left 

      3.  – Has, cleaned                          7. – was 

           – has, cleaned                               – has gone, has just left 

       4.  – Have, made                          8. – Have, seen 

            – have made                                – saw 

 

Ex.13 

We have already / never discussed this question. 

We have discussed this question a lot of times / lately. 

We haven’t discussed this question yet / before. 

We discussed this question three days ago / last Monday 

 

 

Ex.14 

1. – Finish your homework, please. 

– I’ve already finished it. 

– When did you finish it? 

– I finished it half an hour ago. 

     2.  – Walk with the dog, please. 

          – I’ve already walked with it. 

          – When did you walk with it? 

          – I walked with it twenty minutes ago. 

     3.   – Buy a present for your nephew, please. 

           – I’ve already bought it. 

           – When did you buy it?  

           – I bought it last week. 

     4.   – Decorate the Christmas tree, please.  

           – I’ve already decorated it. 

           – When did you decorate it? 

           – I decorated it yesterday morning. 

     5.   – Call the repairman, please. 

           – I’ve already called him. 

           – When did you call him? 

           – I called him yesterday. 

 

Ex.15 

     a) 

1. What haven’t you done today? 
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2. What did you do yesterday morning? 

3. What didn’t you do yesterday evening? 

4. What book have you read recently? 

5. How many films did you see last month? 

6. How many cities or towns in Russia have you visited so far? 

b) Students’ own answers. 

 

Ex.16 

1. What is he keen on? 

2. Listen! What language are these people speaking? 

3. This dress fits her perfectly. 

4. Who does she usually speak on the phone with? 

5. You haven’t reminded us to come earlier. 

6. This building used to be a library. 

7. Who did you go on a picnic last Sunday with? 

8. Is this the hotel where you stayed last summer? 

9. This is the man whose car we saw in the forest yesterday. 

10. He was disappointed when we refused to accept his plan. 

11. Was there a hotel in this street two years ago? 

12. While/As Andy and Sonia’s mother was talking to their teacher, they were 

choosing books in the library. 

13. The news finishes at a quarter to six. 

14. What did you do in the camp if the weather was bad? 

15. I promise that as soon as I come, I’ll walk with the dog. 

16. How long have they been in Madrid? 

 

 

 

Ex.17 

1. hasn’t been cancelled 

2. hasn’t been bought  

3. has been torn 

4. haven’t been planted 

5. hasn’t been opened 

6. hasn’t been paid 

7. hasn’t been ordered 

8. hasn’t been cleaned 

9. hasn’t been used 

10. hasn’t been discussed 

 

Ex.18 

1. Was sour cream made from milk? 

2. Was Suzdal found in the 11th century?  

3. Will this festival be held next month? 

4. Were the walls being painted at this time yesterday? 

5. Has this bell tower been restored yet? 

6. Is this article being discussed at the moment? 

7. Will these bills be paid tomorrow? 

8. Have the curtains been hung yet? 
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9. Is this town visited by many tourists every year? 

10. Are the flowers being planted now? 

Ex.19 

–1-е место 

Вопросительные 

слова 

0-е место 

Вспомогательный 

глагол 

1-е место 

Подлежащее 
2-е место 

Сказуемое 

 

 

 This poem was written by my 

friend last year. 

 Was this poem written by my friend 

last year? 

 When was this poem written by my friend? 

By whom was this poem written last year? 

  What was written by my 

friend last year? 

 Was this poem written by my friend or 

by my sister last year? 

 Was this poem written by my friend 

last year or last month? 

 Was this poem not written by my 

friend last year? 

 Wasn’t this poem written by my friend 

last year? 

  This poem was written by my 

friend last year, wasn’t 

it? 

Ex.20 

1. with 

2. by 

3. by 

4. with 

5. by 

6. with  

7. by 

8. with 

9. with 

10. by 

11. with 

 

Ex.21 

1. What is he keen on? 

2. Listen! What language do these people speak? 

3. This dress fits her perfectly. 

4. Who does she usually talk to on phone? 

5. You didn't remind us to come early. 

6. This building used to be a library. 

7. Who did you go on a picnic with last Sunday? 

8. Is this the hotel where you stayed last summer? 

9. This is the man whose car we saw in the forest yesterday. 

10. He was disappointed when we refused to accept his plan. 
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11. Was there a hotel on this street two years ago? 

12. While Andy and Sonya’s mother was talking with their teacher, they were 

choosing books in the library. 

13. The news ends at a quarter to six. 

14. What did you do in the camp if the weather was bad? 

15. I promise that as soon as I arrive, I will walk the dog. 

16. How long have they been in Madrid? 

 

Ex.22 
1 место  0 место  1 место  2 место 

Вопр.сл . Всп.гл.   Подл.     Сказ. 

                           They    are talking with their friends about the party in the garden. 

                Are      they         talking with their friends about the party in the garden? 

Where      are      they          talking with their friends about the party? 

What        are      they          talking with their friends in the garden about? 

Who         are      they          talking about the party in the garden with? 

What        are      they          doing with their friends in the garden? 

                           Who     is  talking with their friends about the party in the garden? 

               Are       they          talking with their friends about the party in the garden 

                                                                                        or in the living-room?  

               Are      they          talking with their friends or with their parents about the 

                                                                                        party in the garden? 

               Are       they   not talking with their friends about the party in the garden? 

              Aren’t    they         talking with their friends about the party in the garden? 

 

 

MODULE 8 

 
Ex.1 

1. My elder brother mows the lawn once a month. 

2. My elder brother is mowing the lawn now. 

3. My elder brother has just mown the lawn. 

4. My elder brother mowed the lawn yesterday. 

5. Yesterday at this time my elder brother was mowing the lawn. 

6. My elder brother will probably mow the lawn tonight. 

7. He is going to mow the lawn. 

8. He doesn’t play computer games every day. 

9. He isn’t playing now. 

10. He hasn’t finished playing yet. 

11. He didn’t play computer games yesterday. 

12. He wasn’t playing computer games at this time yesterday. 

13. I think (that) he won’t play tonight. 

14. He isn’t going to play today. 
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15. Do you eat ice cream every day? 

16. Are you eating ice cream now? 

17. Has he eaten all the ice cream? 

18. When did he eat all the ice cream? 

19. Were you eating ice cream at the café when we called? 

20. Will you eat ice cream with us? 

21. Where are you going to buy ice cream? 

  

 

Ex.2 

        Long  form                                 Short form 
1. have been walking           You’ve been walking for two hours. 

2. has been reading              He’s been reading this book for a month.   

3. has been cooking             She ‘s been cooking dinner since 3 pm.     

4. has been sleeping             It’s been sleeping since 11 pm.               

5. have been playing            We’ve been playing tennis for 3 hours.     

6. have been running            You’ve been running for 20 minutes.        

7. have been travelling         They’ve been travelling since last Monday.    

  

 

Ex.3 

              Long  form                                 Short form 
1. have not been listening     You haven’t been listening to the teacher since the  

                                               beginning of the lesson.    

2. has not been playing         He hasn’t been playing  football since he fell ill.                                          

3. has not been playing         She hasn’t been playing the piano since she hurt her  

                                              finger. 

4. has not been feeling           It hasn’t been feeling well for two days.                                                  

5. have not been painting      We haven’t been painting the walls since the light  

                                               went out. 

6. have not been doing          You haven’t been doing anything for 45 minutes.                                         

7. have not been speaking     They haven’t been speaking to each other since they  

                                               argued last month. 

 

 

Ex.4 

1. Have,  been living,  have,  haven’t 

2. Has,  been working,  has,  hasn’t 

3. Has,  been playing,  has,  hasn’t 

4. Has,  been raining,  has,  hasn’t 

5. Have,  been sunbathing,  have,  haven’t 

6. Have,  been taking,  have,  haven’t 

7. Have,  been learning,  have,  haven’t 
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Ex.5                                       
1. tidying        9. closing             17. mixing 

2. racing         10. selling            18. staying 

3. fitting         11.frying              19. baking 

4.  sawing       12. digging          20. admiring 

5.  lying          13. playing           21. dying 

6. failing         14. dreaming        22.  travelling 

7. waving        15. tying              23. foreseeing  

8. saying          16. running 

 

Ex.6 
-1 место    0 место 1 место  2 место 

Вопр.сл.   Всп.гл.   Подл.     Сказ.  

                               He     has been fishing with his father on the lake since 5 am.  

                 Общий вопрос  
                    Has     he            been fishing with his father on the lake since 5 am?    

       Специальные вопросы  
How long    has      he            been fishing with his father on the lake?                                                                                       

    Where      has     he            been fishing with his father since 5 am? 

    What        has     he            been doing with his father since 5 am? 

  С кем? 

     Who        has     he           been fishing on the lake since 5 am with?     

                             Кто? 

                              Who   has been fishing with their father on the lake since 5 am? 

                  Альтернативные вопросы  
                    Has    he             been fishing with his father on the lake since 5 am or 

                                                                                                               since 4 am?                                                                                                              

                    Has    he             been fishing with his father on the lake or on the river 

                                                                                                               since 5 am?                                                                                                            

                    Has    he             been fishing with his father or with his grandfather on 

                                                                                                 the lake  since 5 am?                                                                                                             

                  Отрицательный вопрос (полный и краткий) 

                    Has    he      not  been fishing with his father on the lake since 5 am? 

                 Hasn’t  he            been fishing with his father on the lake since 5 am? 

                             Yes, he has.  

                              No, he hasn’t.  

 

Ex.7 
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1. since 

2. since 

3. for 

4. since 

5. for 

6. since 

7. for 

8. since 

9. since 

Ex.8 

1. It has been snowing for four hours. 

2. She has been knitting since 4 o’clock. 

3. She has been talking on the phone with her friend for two hours. 

4. He has been taking the guitar lessons since he was twelve years old. 

5. He has been waiting for the bus since 7 o’clock. 

6. He  has been reading this book for two months 

7. She has been walking with her dog for an hour. 

8. They have been planting trees since 8 am. 

 

Ex.9 

1. I’ve been chopping the onions. 

2. I’ve been feeling ill all week. 

3. They’ve been walking in the rain. 

4. He’s been waiting for his friend for ages. 

5. She’s been walking hard all night. 

6. She’s been riding a pony all morning. 

 

Ex.10 

1. are they?                      9. has she? 

2. can’t he?                      10. haven’t you? 

3. can he?                        11. has he? 

4. don’t you?                   12. wasn’t he? 

5. does he?                       13. were they? 

6. isn’t it?                         14. couldn’t she? 

7. are they?                       15. could she? 

8. haven’t they? 

 

Ex.11 

1. did they? – Yes, they did. / No, they didn’t. 

2. wasn’t he? – Yes, he was. / No, he wasn’t. 

3. were they? – Yes, they were. / No, they weren’t.  

4. won’t she? – Yes, she will. / No, she won’t. 

5. will you? – Yes, you will. / No, you won’t. 

6. didn’t she? – Yes, she did. / No, she didn’t 

7. did they? – Yes, they did. / No, they didn’t. 

8. isn’t she? – Yes, she is. / No, she isn’t. 

9. are you? – Yes, you are. / No, you aren’t. 
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Ex.12. 

1. – These are your classmates, aren’t they?   

f) – No, they’re from our school football team. 

2. – They usually have French lessons twice a week, don’t they?      

i) – No, three times a week. 

3. – You haven’t seen my keys, have you? 

m) – No, I haven’t. 

4. – I’m late, aren’t I?                                            

h) – Yes, but never mind. 

5. – There were a lot of architecturally beautiful buildings, weren’t there?    

j) – Yes, I really liked them. 

6. – This is your friend, isn’t it? 

c) – No, it’s my brother. 

7. – Try on that jacket, will you? / won’t you? 

l) – No, it looks too small. 

8. – Let’s go to the theatre tonight, shall we? 

k) – I’m afraid I can’t. 

9. – Sam hasn’t got a dog, has he? 

b) – Yes, he has. 

10. – Our friends rarely go out with us, do they? 

a) – Yes, they’re very busy. 

11. – He can be too stubborn, can’t he? 

  n) – Yes, but not very often. 

12. – I should tell her the truth, shouldn’t I? 

  d) – Yes, it’s a good idea. 

13. – He never tells us where he goes, does he? 

  e) – Yes, he’s very secretive. 

 

Ex.13 

1. You mustn’t come close to the animals.  

2. We don’t have to / don’t need to / needn’t wear a school uniform.   

3. You mustn’t speak during the lessons.  

4. We  don’t have to / don’t need to / needn’t buy fruit.   

5. You mustn’t feed animals in the zoo.  

6. He doesn’t have to / doesn’t need to / needn’t take this exam. 

7. You mustn’t take photographs in this cathedral.  

 

Ex.14 

Students’ own questions and answers 

 

Ex.15 

1. What is your brother like? 

2. He doesn’t go to the forest because he is afraid of wolves. 

3. What are you looking for? – I’m looking for my purse. 
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4. Why haven’t you warned us about that? 

5. She used to have long hair. 

6. What were you talking about when I met you? 

7. The boys who are playing football are my classmates. 

8. Can you give me the magazine which is lying on the shelf? 

9. His job is very tiring, so he is very tired at the end of the week. 

10. We were talking and laughing loudly when my mother came and asked us to 

behave more quietly because my little sister was sleeping. 

11. My friend came when we were having dinner and we invited him to have 

dinner with us. 

12. What time does this film start? 

13. What did you usually do if you had any free time after school? 

14. If you don’t get tired after the excursion, we’ll go to the botanical garden. 

Unless you get tired after the excursion, we’ll go to the botanical garden. 

15. As soon as I read the book,  I’ll give it to you. 

16. What are you doing this weekend? 

17. They’ve gone to the theatre. I think they’ll come back at about 11 o’clock. 

18. How long have you had this computer? 

19. I can’t knit as well as her. 

20. They haven’t been speaking to each other since they argued last Monday. 

21. Let’s walk in the park, shall we? 

 

Ex.16 

1. Why are you often late for school? 

2. We go on the excursion every weekend. 

3. She sings very badly. 

4. The roses smell very good. 

5. What is she like? – She is very kind. 

6. He didn’t use to go fishing. 

7. He had a bicycle when he was 6. 

8. This is our old table whose legs were repaired yesterday. 

9. We were disappointed. 

10. These books are theirs. 

11. There are a lot of clouds in the sky. It is going to rain. 

12. There will be sunshine tomorrow. 

13. Unless you are more careful, you will cut yourself. 

14. If it doesn’t rain, they will go to the country. 

15. As soon as I return, I will clean my room. 

16. I haven’t found my keys so far. 

17. How many times have you been to the Kremlin? 

18. I would love them to pass these exams. 

19. I would like another cup of tea. 

20. Both of my two friends are going to work in summer. 

21. He has been the headmaster of school for twenty years. 
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22. There is a table, six chairs and a sofa in the room. 

23. Neither of my friends go to the swimming pool. 

 

 

 

Ex.17 
1 место    0 место  1 место  2 место 

Вопр.сл . Всп.гл.     Подл.     Сказ. 

                            They   picked up berries with their parents in the forest yesterday. 

                 Did      they    pick up berries with their parents in the forest yesterday? 

When        did      they    pick up berries with their parents in the forest? 

 Where      did      they    pick up berries with their parents yesterday? 

 Who         did      they    pick up berries in the forest yesterday with? 

 What        did      they    do with their parents in the forest yesterday? 

                            Who   picked up berries with their parents in the forest yesterday? 

                  Did     they    pick up berries with their parents in the forest yesterday or 

                                                                                                              last Sunday? 

                   Did    they    pick up berries with their parents or with their friends in   

                                                                                                  the forest yesterday? 

                   Did    they    not pick up berries with their parents in the forest  

                                                                                                                   yesterday? 

                Didn’t  they     pick up berries with their parents in the forest yesterday? 

                   Did     they    not pick up berries with their parents in the forest yesterday? 

                              They   picked up berries with their parents in the forest yesterday,  

                                                                                                                  didn’t they? 

 

 

MODULE 9 

Ex.1 

1. They pick fruit on a farm every summer. 

2. They are picking fruit now. 

3. They have already picked a lot of fruit. 

4. They have been picking fruit since 7 am. 

5. They picked fruit last Sunday. 

6. Yesterday at half past seven in the morning they were picking fruit. 

7. I think (that) they will pick fruit in August. 

8. She doesn’t make a shopping list before she goes to the shop. 

9. She isn’t making a list now. 

10. She hasn’t made a list yet. 

11. She hasn’t been doing anything since morning.  

12. She didn’t make a list yesterday. 

13. Yesterday at this time she wasn’t making a list. 

14. I’m sure (that) she won’t make a list. 
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15. Do they sunbathe every day? 

16. Are they sunbathing now? 

17. Have they come back from the beach yet? 

18. How long have they been sunbathing? 

19. Did they sunbathe yesterday? 

20. Were they sunbathing yesterday at 7 am? 

21. Will you go to the beach with us in an hour? 

22. What are you going to do today after lunch? 

 

Ex.3 

1.  cherries             11.   towers 

2.  roads                 12.   people  

3.  geese                 13.  monkeys 

4.  envelopes          14.  potatoes 

5.  benches             15.  wives 

6.  mosquitoes        16.  hippos 

7 . bushes               17.  shelves 

8.  countries           18.  roofs 

9.  bananas             19.  tomatoes 

10. keys                  20.  cliffs   

         

 

Ex.4 

      a) 

1. is, isn’t                    8. are 

2. are, are                    9. Is 

3. Is                             10. Does,  help 

4. Does, interest          11. Is 

5. Is, was                     12. Are 

6. Does, help               13. Is 

7. Is                              14. Is 

b), c) 

Students’ own answers 

 

 

 

Ex.5 

Uncountable Nouns                              Countable Nouns   

                                              Singular (ед.ч.)                Plural (мн.ч.) 

some cereal                           a watermelon                 some peppers 

     some lemonade                      a chop                           some bilberries 

     some mustard                         an egg                           some carrots 

     some ketchup                         a pear                            some peas 
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     some mayonnaise                   a biscuit                        some cherries 

     some vinegar                          a melon                         some crisps 

 

 

 

Ex.6 

1. some                  5. some 

2. Is,  any               6. some 

3. Are,  any            7. Are,  any 

4. any                     8. An 

 

Ex.7 

1. How many                          5. How much,  a little 

2. How much,  a little             6. How many,  a few 

3. a few,  a little                      7. a little 

4. a little                                  8. How much,  a few,  a little 

 

Ex.8 

1. jar                      7. bottle 

2. bar                     8. jug 

3. packet                9. piece 

4. slice                   10. kilo 

5. loaf                    11. bowl 

6. tub                     12. carton 

                          13. lump 

 

Ex.9 

1. somewhere         10. someone 

2. any                      11. anyone 

3. anything              12. Someone 

4. something           13. anyone 

5. anything              14. anywhere 

6. anything              15. something 

7. anyone                 16. anywhere 

8. some                    17. some 

9. somewhere 

 

 

Ex.10 

1. has,  done                           

2. Have,  ridden                    10. have been learning  

3. has,  been talking              11. have been watering 

4. have been packing            12. Have,  seen,  have been looking 

5. hasn’t come                       
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6. have been travelling          

7. have,  read                         

8. has,  sent                            

9. have,  eaten                        

 

 

Ex.11 

1. a)    -   has she been writing books for children? 

      -    has been writing books for children 

         b)    -    has she written 

                -    has written six books. 

   2.   a)    -    has he been repairing cars? 

                -    has been repairing cars since 7 am. 

         b)   -     has he repaired so far? 

                -     has repaired two cars. 

   3.    a)   -     has she been checking her pupils’ copybooks? 

                -     has been checking her pupils’ copybooks for two hours. 

          b)   -    has she checked so far? 

                -    has checked fourteen copybooks. 

   4.    a)   -    have they been travelling? 

                -    have been travelling for two weeks. 

         b)    -    have they visited so far? 

                -     have visited three cities. 

   5.    a)   -    has he been learning the words from the unit? 

                -    has been learning the words from the unit for an hour. 

          b)   -   has he learnt so far? 

                -    has learnt 20 words. 

   6.    a)   -    have they been painting the benches in the park? 

                -    have been painting the benches in the park since 6 am. 

           b)  -    have they painted so far? 

                -     have painted nine benches. 

   7.     a)   -    has she been making pancakes? 

                 -    has been making pancakes for half an hour. 

           b)   -    has she made so far? 

                 -    has made nineteen pancakes. 

 

 

 

Ex.12 

1. – hasn’t, is cleaning             5. – are, doing 

– has, been cleaning                 – are playing 

– has been cleaning                   – have, been playing 

     2.  – Has, translated                       – have been playing 

          – hasn’t, is translating           6. – Is, sewing 
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          – has, been translating               – is 

          – has been translating                 – has, been sewing 

     3.  – Have, come                             – has been sewing 

          – haven’t, are walking           7. – Are, having 

          – have, been walking                 – aren’t, have, had 

          – have been walking                   – are, doing 

     4.  – Has, solved                              – are helping 

          – hasn’t, is, solving 

          – has, been solving 

          – has been solving  

 

Ex.13 

1. eat 

2. get 

3. to come 

4. laughing 

5. going  

6. to apologise 

7. working 

8. travelling 

9. to come, come 

10. tell  

 

 

Ex.14 

1. talking 

2. to buy 

3. fencing 

4. having 

5. to receive 

6. To tell, solving 

7. to be 

8. to hike 

9. to catch 

10. to cross 

 

 

Ex.15 

1. to walk 

2. promising 

3. eating 

4. to eat 

5.  to buy 

6. travelling 

7. talking 

8. to talk 

9. putting 

10. to take 

 

 

Ex.16 

1. What are your parents’ names? 

2. What do they do? 

3. This singer is appearing in the best concert hall in the city tonight. 

4. When I was little, my grandmother often used to read me fairy tales. 

5. This is not the textbook (which) I gave you yesterday. 

6. I was throwing out the rubbish when the door closed behind me. 

7. When we left the house, it was raining. 

8. If she wanted to visit us, she warned us and we met her at the station. 
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9. We will stay at home until it stops raining. 

10. This shop closes at 9 pm. 

11. Have you bought the gifts yet? – No, we haven’t. We’re going to buy them 

tomorrow. 

12.  Have the children gone to the camp? – No, they haven’t. They’ve already 

been to the camp. They are in the village at their grandmother’s. 

13. My sister does everything much more careful than me. 

14. How long has he been waiting for you? 

15. My friends have been spending summer together since their childhood. 

16. Would you like something to eat? 

17. How many apples do you need? – A few. 

 

 

MODULE 10 

Ex.1 

1. I swim in the sea every day in summer. 

2. He is swimming in the sea now. 

3. They have swum five kilometres. 

4. You have been swimming for an hour. 

5. We swam in the sea yesterday. 

6. We were swimming in the sea at this time yesterday. 

7. I hope (that) we will swim in the sea tomorrow. 

8. He doesn’t go to the gym on weekdays. 

9. They aren’t going to the gym today. 

10. We haven’t been to the gym this week. 

11. They haven’t been exercising for a week. 

12. I didn’t go to the gym yesterday. 

13. He wasn’t exercising at this time yesterday. 

14. I think (that) they won’t go to the gym tomorrow. 

 

 

Ex.2 

1. have known                                    6. starts 

2. is being                                           7. have,  will go 

3. was weighing,  fell,  broke             8. calls,  will tell 

4. doesn’t,  make                                9. has been talking 

5. is going                                          10. have,  visited 

 

 

Ex.3 

1. myself                        6. yourself 

2. ourselves                    7. yourself / yourselves 

3. himself                       8. themselves 

4. herself                        9. myself 
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5. itself                           10. themselves 

 

 

 

Ex.4 

1. concentrate                6. meet 

2. introduce myself       7. do, myself 

3. cut yourself               8. dried himself 

4. burn yourself             9. enjoyed themselves 

5. feels 

 

Ex.5 

1. him                           5. you 

2. them                         6. yourself, you 

3. herself                      7. herself 

4. yourself 

 

Ex.6 

1. We might go to Australia. 

2. He might not be interested in history. 

3. Polly might be in the country. 

4. Might I leave my luggage here, please? 

5. Ian might not be keen on art. 

6. George might join us later. 

7. He might not answer our questions. 

8. They might be happy. 

9. Might I ask a favour? 

10. He might not be on holiday now. 

11. She might not be good at cooking. 

12. Might I wait for the director here? 

 

Ex.7 

1. Why didn’t he support us at the meeting? 

2. It is surprising that he doesn’t understand our explanations. 

3. When we were talking, suddenly he interrupted us and asked us a few 

questions. 

4. I was walking along the street when suddenly I remembered a funny story 

and started laughing. 

5. The ferry leaves at half past seven in the evening. 

6. If our friends invited us, we spent the evening together. 

7. If you interrupt us, we won’t answer your questions. 

8. As soon as I finish my work, I’ll help you with your task. 

9. I haven’t talked to my colleagues yet. 

10. Has he gone on a business trip? – Yes, he has. He left three days ago. 
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11. Now there are much fewer cars in the city centre than there were last year. 

12. May I try this T-shirt on? 

13. I would like them to enter the university. 

14. Have you ever heard her singing? 

15. We are leaving. Others will join us later. 

16. None of my colleagues knows about it. 

17. He felt somebody touch his hand. 


